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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to footwear and,
more particularly, to footwear that promotes the natural
movement of the wearer’s foot and conformity to the
ground.
[0002] Conventional footwear typically includes two
primary elements: an upper and a sole construction. The
upper at least partially covers the wearer’s foot, and the
sole construction provides support for the wearer’s sole.
The sole construction can include multiple layers and ma-
terials. For example, conventional sole constructions can
include a molded foam midsole over a natural rubber
outsole. The molded foam midsole can provide cushion-
ing while the natural rubber outsole can provide traction
and wear resistance.
[0003] Conventional sole constructions are primarily
flexible in a single direction. In particular, many sole con-
structions are intended to flex in the upward direction, in
which the ground engaging surface of the outsole is con-
vex. Flexibility of this kind is typically achieved with mod-
ifications to the outsole. For example, it is known to in-
troduce grooves in the outsole to promote the bending
of the outsole in the upward direction. It is also known to
separate the outsole into individual components that
move away from each other as the outsole is bent in an
upward direction.
[0004] The natural movement of the wearer’s foot is
not limited to flexure in the upward direction, however.
In addition to upward flexure, or dorsi-flexion, the human
foot naturally exhibits downward flexure, or plantar-flex-
ion. Conventional sole constructions typically exhibit sig-
nificant resistance to plantar-flexion, however. For exam-
ple, many conventional sole constructions include an out-
sole or a midsole that resists plantar-flexion of the wear-
er’s foot. By opposing the natural ability of the human
foot to flex downwardly, many such sole constructions
compromise stability and grip on all but even surfaces.
[0005] Reference may be made to US 2008/229617
A1, which relates to an article of footwear having a sole
structure with an articulated midsole and outsole.
[0006] EP 2 238 848 A1 discloses an article of footwear
having a sole structure including a midsole and an insole
element, the insole element including an opening in a
forefoot region.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] An improved article of footwear and a related
method of manufacture are provided, as defined in the
appended claims. The improved article of footwear in-
cludes a sole construction configured to promote the nat-
ural motion of the wearer’s foot over a variety of surfaces
and for a variety of activities. The sole construction in-
cludes enhanced flexibility in the forefoot region to ac-
commodate planar-flexion and dorsi-flexion of the wear-

er’s foot. The related method of manufacture provides
the assembly of an article of footwear having these and
other features, which can be suitable for athletic wear,
outdoor wear and casual wear by adults, adolescents
and small children. The related method of manufacture
can be modified to meet the specific demands of the end-
use application, thereby providing an article of footwear
having the desired degree of cushioning and ground pro-
tection while also providing the desired degree of flexi-
bility for the wearer.
[0008] In an example disclosed herein, an article of
footwear includes an insole element, a midsole, and an
outsole. The insole element includes an opening or cut-
out, optionally including an elastic material spanning the
opening or cutout. The opening or cutout extends over
flex grooves in the midsole that can define anatomical
pods beneath the wearer’s forefoot and that promote up-
ward and downward flexibility. The outsole includes a
lower surface defining outsole flex grooves in general
alignment with the midsole flex grooves. The midsole
lower surface and the outsole upper surface define an
interface about which the article of footwear can be flexed
to accommodate planar-flexion and dorsi-flexion of the
wearer’s forefoot.
[0009] The midsole includes an upper surface defining
a plurality of lateral flex grooves and a plurality of longi-
tudinal flex grooves. The plurality of lateral flex grooves
include a first lateral flex groove extending generally be-
neath a junction between the wearer’s toe bones and
metatarsal bones and a second lateral flex groove ex-
tending generally beneath the wearer’s metatarsal
bones. The plurality of longitudinal grooves intersect the
plurality of lateral grooves in the forefoot region of the
midsole. The midsole grooves, both longitudinal and lat-
eral, can define a depth that is a percentage of the thick-
ness of the midsole. For example, the midsole flex
grooves optionally define a depth between about 25%
and 95% of the thickness of the midsole, further optionally
between about 70% and 90% of the thickness of the mid-
sole. The midsole flex grooves can alternatively extend
entirely through the thickness of the midsole. In other
examples disclosed herein, the depth of the midsole flex
grooves varies, such that the depth of one midsole flex
groove is different from the depth of another of the mid-
sole flex groove.
[0010] The outsole flex grooves can mirror the midsole
flex grooves, extending between adjacent tread ele-
ments of the outsole. The tread elements are optionally
positioned below individual bones, joints and/or muscles
and move independently of each other, and are intercon-
nected with each other. For example, individual tread el-
ements are positioned beneath the wearer’s toe bones,
beneath the wearer’s metatarsal bones, beneath the
wearer’s tarsal bones, and/or beneath the wearer’s cal-
caneus (heel) bone. The tread elements are optionally
surrounded by a color dam, which acts as a separation
element between the tread elements and the outsole flex
grooves. The outsole flex grooves can define a depth
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that is a percentage of the thickness of the outsole (in-
clusive of the tread elements). The outsole flex grooves
optionally define a depth between about 25% and 95%
of the thickness of the outsole, further optionally between
about 50% and 70% of the thickness of the outsole. The
outsole flex grooves can alternatively extend entirely
through the thickness of the outsole.
[0011] In another example disclosed herein, a method
of manufacturing an article of footwear is provided. The
method generally includes lasting an upper with an insole
element, forming a midsole including midsole grooves,
forming an outsole including outsole grooves, joining the
outsole to the midsole, joining the midsole to the insole
element, removing an area of material from the forefoot
region of the insole element, and positioning a footbed
over the insole element. Joining the insole element to the
upper can include sewing the insole element to the upper.
In examples where the insole element is a Strobel board,
the insole element can be joined to the upper along a
butt seam. In examples where the insole element is a
lasting board, the insole element can be joined to the
upper with cement. Joining the midsole to the insole el-
ement can include gluing the midsole to all except the
forefoot portion of the insole element. Removing the area
of material can include directly or indirectly pulling a per-
forated segment from the remainder of the insole ele-
ment. The perforated segment can additionally include
a pull tab sewn, cemented or otherwise joined to the per-
forated portion to aid in the removal of the perforated
segment. The remainder of the insole element can in-
clude a border around an opening in the forefoot region.
[0012] In these examples and in embodiments, the im-
proved article of footwear can include a sole construction
that promotes the natural movement of the foot and
ground conformance. The sole construction is generally
flexible longitudinally, laterally, and diagonally, accom-
modating plantar-flexion, dorsi-flexion, and twisting. The
sole construction provides a balance of dynamic, multi-
directional, barefoot-like movement and conformance
with the ground and cushioning with improved surface
area contact. The improved surface area contact can en-
hance stability, proprioception, traction and agility with
effective ground protection for a variety of pursuits. Ex-
ample pursuits include trail running, hiking, hunting, boat-
ing, and aquatic activities. Additional applications include
footwear specifically adapted to promote walking for in-
fants and small children. The related method of manu-
facture can be tailored to meet desired levels of flexibility
and performance while providing the desired degree of
support to the wearer’s sole.
[0013] These and other advantages and features of
the invention will be more fully understood and appreci-
ated by reference to the description of the current em-
bodiments and the drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0014]

Fig. 1 is an elevation view of an article of footwear
in accordance with a current embodiment.
Fig. 2 is a plan view of a first insole element for the
article of footwear of Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 is a plan view of a second insole element for
the article of footwear of Fig. 1.
Fig. 4 is a plan view of a third insole element for the
article of footwear of Fig. 1 with non-stretch webbing.
Fig. 5 is a plan view of a first midsole for the article
of footwear of Fig. 1 including flex grooves and an-
atomical pods.
Fig. 6 is a plan view of the midsole of Fig. 5 having
a superimposed bone structure for the human foot.
Fig. 7 is a plan view of a second midsole for the article
of footwear of Fig. 1 including flex grooves and an-
atomical pods.
Fig. 8 is a plan view of a third midsole for the article
of footwear of Fig. 1 including flex grooves and an-
atomical pods.
Fig. 9 is a plan view of the underside of a midsole
illustrating a protective film in the forefoot region of
the midsole.
Fig. 10 is a plan view of the underside of a midsole
illustrating a protective film in the forefoot, mid-foot,
and rearfoot regions of the midsole.
Fig. 11 is a plan view of the upper surface of a midsole
in accordance with a current embodiment.
Fig. 12 is a plan view of the lower surface of an out-
sole in accordance with the embodiment of Fig. 11.
Fig. 13 is a cross-sectional view of the midsole of
Fig. 11 and the outsole of Fig. 12 taken along line
13-13 in Figs. 11-12.
Fig. 14 is a second cross-sectional view of the mid-
sole of Fig. 11 and the outsole of Fig. 12 taken along
line 14-14 in Figs. 11-12.
Fig. 15 is a third cross-sectional view of the midsole
of Fig. 11 and the outsole of Fig. 12 taken along line
15-15 in Figs. 11-12.
Fig. 16 is a plan view of an outsole in accordance
with a current embodiment illustrating anatomical
tread elements.
Fig. 17 is a flow-chart illustrating a method for man-
ufacturing an article of footwear in accordance with
an embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 18 is a plan view of insole elements including
perforations surrounding a removable forefoot por-
tion.
Fig. 19 is a plan view of an insole element including
webbing joined to the removable forefoot portion of
the insole element.
Fig. 20 is a plan view of the underside of an insole
element including non-stretch webbing extending
across the forefoot region and joined to the upper.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CURRENT EMBODIMENTS

[0015] The current embodiments relate to an improved
article of footwear and a related method of manufacture.
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In these embodiments, the improved article of footwear
includes a flexible sole construction adapted to promote
the natural motion of the wearer’s foot and conformance
with the ground, while providing ground protection and
support for the wearer. The related method provides the
manufacture of an article of footwear having a flexible
sole construction for use across a range of activities.

I. Construction

[0016] Referring now to Fig. 1, an article of footwear
in accordance with one embodiment is illustrated and
generally designated 10. The article of footwear 10 in-
cludes an upper 12 and a sole construction 14. The upper
12 is formed from a variety of material elements that are
joined together to cover at least a portion of the wearer’s
foot. The material elements can be selected based on
the intended uses of the article of footwear 10, and can
include synthetic textiles, mesh textiles, polymers or
leather, for example. The upper 12 is generally construct-
ed to not impede the flexibility of the sole construction
14, and can include stretchable or elastic material ele-
ments. For example, the material elements can include
Lycra, Neoprene or Spandex. The upper 12 can include
one or more closure elements 16, including for example
shoelaces or hook and loop fasteners. The upper 12 ad-
ditionally includes an upper opening 18 for receiving the
wearer’s foot and a lower periphery 20 for attachment to
the sole construction 14.
[0017] The sole construction 14 is also illustrated in
side-profile Fig. 1. The sole construction 14 is adapted
to provide flexibility for a range of foot movements, in-
cluding for example plantar-flexion and dorsi-flexion. The
sole construction 14 includes an insole element 22 (not
shown in Fig. 1), a midsole 24 and an outsole 26, but
greater or fewer elements of the sole construction 14 can
be included in other example arrangements. For exam-
ple, some arrangements can include only a midsole an
outsole, while other arrangements can include only an
insole element and an outsole. Some embodiments can
include a unit sole, in which the midsole and the outsole
are combined into a single unitary element. The unit sole
can include EVA foam with a cushioning top portion and
a firmer, wear resistant bottom portion. Each of the insole
element 22, the midsole 24 and the outsole 26 can ad-
ditionally include a forefoot region 28, a mid-foot or arch
region 30, and a rearfoot region 32.
[0018] An insole element 22 in accordance with one
embodiment is illustrated in Fig. 2. The insole element
22 is generally non-stretchable and lightweight and
joined to the upper 12 to provide a void for receipt of the
wearer’s foot. The insole element 22 includes enhanced
flexibility in at least the forefoot region 28 in the illustrated
embodiment, and can include increased flexibility in the
mid-foot region 30 and rearfoot region 32 in other em-
bodiments. The enhanced flexibility is optionally
achieved with an interior opening 34 extending entirely
through the thickness of the insole element 22. The in-

terior opening 34 generally overlies one or more flex
grooves in the midsole 24 as discussed below. In addi-
tion, the interior opening 34 is enclosed by a peripheral
lip 36. The peripheral lip 36 is generally flat, includes a
generally uniform width, and is joined to the upper 12,
optionally along a butt seam. The insole element 22 in-
cludes a Strobel board in the current embodiment, while
in other embodiments the insole element 22 includes a
lasting board. The insole element 22 can be non-woven,
woven or fibrous, and can be formed of nylon, polyester,
or polypropylene. Still other constructions for the insole
element 22 are possible in other embodiments where
desired.
[0019] The outline of the interior opening 34 generally
mimics the shape of the forefoot region of the insole el-
ement 22. In particular, the outline of the interior opening
34 generally includes a straight portion 38 adjacent the
mid-foot region 30 of the insole element 22 and a curved
portion 40 forward of the straight segment 38. The curved
portion 40 is spaced apart from the outer periphery 42 of
the insole element 22 by 7mm to 17mm in the present
embodiment, but can be spaced apart by other distances
in other embodiments. For example, the spacing can be
between 5mm and 25mm, further optionally between
10mm and 15mm.
[0020] The interior opening 34 can be modified as de-
sired. As further optionally shown in Fig. 3, for example,
a flexible, stretchable covering 44 can extend over the
opening 34 in the insole element 22. The flexible, stretch-
able covering 44 can include an elastic membrane that
extends partially or completely over the opening 34 in
the forefoot region 28 of the insole element 22, being
generally secured to the downward facing surface of the
insole element 22. The elastic membrane includes Lycra,
Neoprene or Spandex in the illustrated embodiment,
while in other embodiments other materials can be used
as desired. The opening 34 can additionally include one
or more web stiffeners. As shown in Fig. 4, two web stiff-
eners 46, 48 are arranged to extend across the opening
34, thereby providing an added degree of dimensional
stability to the flexible covering 38. In the illustrated em-
bodiment, the web stiffeners 46, 48 are formed separate-
ly from the insole element 22 and are glued, stitched or
stapled thereto prior to the formation of the opening 34
in the insole element 22. In other embodiments the web
stiffeners 46, 48 are formed of the same material as the
insole element 22, and separate the opening 34 into sub-
openings. In still other embodiments, the interior opening
is replaced by one or more web stiffeners 46, 48 that are
joined to the upper 12 and that span the forefoot region.
As shown in Fig. 20 for example, the web stiffeners 46,
48 are joined to the lower periphery of the upper 12, op-
tionally by means of a butt seam, on the upward facing
surface of the insole element 22. An optional flexible cov-
ering 44 can extend across the remainder of the open
area in the forefoot region, and can be Lycra, Neoprene
or Spandex as generally discussed above in connection
with Figs. 3-4. The web stiffeners 46, 48 are generally
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cut or removed once the article of footwear is assembled
as discussed below to enhance flexibility of the finished
construction.
[0021] A midsole 24 in accordance with one embodi-
ment is illustrated in Fig. 5. The midsole 24 is positioned
below the insole element 22, and includes a lower surface
50, an upper surface 52, and a sidewall 54 extending
therebetween. The upper surface 52 can include multiple
midsole grooves 60. The midsole grooves 60 are posi-
tioned to provide enhanced bending flexibility to the mid-
sole, and in particular, bending flexibility in the downward
(plantar-flexion) direction. The midsole grooves 60 gen-
erally underlie the insole opening 34, providing enhanced
flexibility in the forefoot region 28. In addition, the midsole
grooves 60 are contained within the midsole upper sur-
face 52. In examples not in accordance with the invention,
the midsole grooves 60 are contained within the midsole
lower surface 50. In other embodiments, both of the lower
surface 50 and the upper surface 52 include midsole
grooves 60. In yet other embodiments, the midsole
grooves 60 extend to the edge of the midsole 24 and
define a break in the midsole sidewall 54.
[0022] The midsole grooves 60 can assume a variety
of configurations. In the illustrated embodiment of Fig. 5,
the midsole grooves 60 include a depth that extends par-
tially through the thickness of the midsole 24, such that
the midsole grooves 60 are not in communication with
the outsole 26. For example, the midsole 24 can include
a local thickness of about 11mm and the midsole grooves
60 can include a depth of about 9mm, leaving a connect-
ing portion of about 2mm. These dimensions can vary in
other embodiments as desired. In dimensionless terms,
the midsole grooves 60 can define a depth between about
25% and 95% of the thickness of the midsole 24, further
optionally between about 70% and 90% of the thickness
of the midsole 24. In other embodiments the midsole
grooves 60 include a depth that extends entirely through
the thickness of the midsole 24, such that the midsole
grooves 60 are in communication with the outsole 26.
The midsole grooves 60 can include a width (gap) that
is selected to provide the desired degree of flexibility for
the sole construction. For example, the width can be 1mm
in embodiments where modest flexibility is desired, and
3mm in embodiments where greater flexibility is desired.
[0023] Referring again to Fig. 5, the midsole grooves
60 include multiple lateral grooves and multiple longitu-
dinal grooves. The lateral grooves include a first lateral
groove 62 and a second lateral groove 64. The first lateral
groove 62 is positioned to extend generally beneath the
wearer’s toes and forefoot. The second lateral groove 64
is spaced apart from the first lateral groove 62 in the
longitudinal (heel-to-toe) direction. As shown in Fig. 6 for
example, the second lateral groove 64 is positioned to
extend generally beneath and between a junction be-
tween the wearer’s phalanges (toe bones) and metatar-
sals. As also shown in Fig. 6, the first and second lateral
grooves 62, 64 are arcuate in the present embodiment,
but can be straight, angled or segmented in other em-

bodiments. The longitudinal grooves 66 extend in the
heel-to-toe direction, and intersect the first and second
lateral grooves 62, 64. The longitudinal grooves 66 are
positioned generally beneath and between adjacent met-
atarsals/toes, and facilitate torsional and longitudinal
bending of the midsole 24. While shown as being located
in the forefoot region of the midsole in the present em-
bodiment, the midsole grooves 60 can extend into the
mid-foot region 30 and/or the rearfoot region 32 of the
midsole in other embodiments.
[0024] The midsole grooves 60 can define anatomical
pods 68 that are shaped to generally correspond with
one or more anatomical features of the human foot. As
shown in Fig. 5, for example, each anatomical pod 68 is
bordered on two, three or four sides by the midsole
grooves 60. A first row of anatomical pods 70 is bordered
by the first lateral groove 62 and by the longitudinal
grooves 66. A second row of anatomical pods 72 is bor-
dered by the first and second lateral grooves 62, 64 and
by the longitudinal grooves 66. A third row of anatomical
pods 74 is bordered by the second lateral groove 64 and
by the longitudinal grooves 66. In addition, each anatom-
ical pod 68 underlies one or more bones in the wearer’s
foot. The first and second rows of anatomical pods 70,
72 generally underlie the metatarsals, while the third row
of anatomical pods 74 generally underlies the phalanges.
The pods 68 can assume other anatomical or non-ana-
tomical shapes or locations in other embodiments as de-
sired.
[0025] The midsole grooves 60 can deform to accom-
modate movement of the wearer’s foot. For example, the
gap within each midsole groove 60 can widen or narrow
depending on the curvature imposed on the midsole 24
and the predominate direction of the midsole groove 60.
If the midsole groove 60 is predominately laterally dis-
posed (e.g., grooves 62 and 64), the midsole groove 60
can widen as the midsole 24 is flexed upwardly or narrow
as the midsole 24 is flexed downwardly. If the midsole
groove 60 is longitudinally disposed (e.g., grooves 66),
the midsole groove 60 can widen as the midsole 24 as-
sumes a longitudinally convex curvature and can narrow
as the midsole 24 assumes a longitudinally concave cur-
vature. The presence of the lateral midsole grooves 62,
64 therefore assist in promoting the natural movement
of the human foot, and conformance to the ground, be-
yond that which is accommodated by conventional foot-
wear constructions.
[0026] The midsole grooves 60 can assume a variety
of alternative configurations. For example, the midsole
grooves 60 can include a depth that extends entirely
through the thickness of the midsole 24, such that the
midsole grooves 60 are in communication with the out-
sole 26, enhancing the flexibility of the outsole 26. In other
words, the midsole grooves 60 define slots 76 that per-
forate the entire thickness of the midsole. As shown in
Fig. 7, the slots 76 (the shaded portions of the grooves
60) can penetrate the second lateral groove 64 and the
longitudinal grooves 66 at selective locations along the
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length of the longitudinal grooves 66. As shown in Fig.
8, the slots 76 can penetrate the first and second lateral
grooves 62, 64, the outermost longitudinal grooves 66,
and the innermost longitudinal grooves 66 at selective
locations along their length. An optional third lateral
groove 78 extends forward of the second lateral groove
64. Individual connectors 80 join adjacent anatomical
pods 68 that would otherwise be disconnected from the
remainder of the midsole 24. The outsole 26 is generally
viewable through the slots 76 (around the connectors 80)
in these embodiments, optionally extending upwardly in-
to the slots 76. The connectors 80 can be severed or
removed during the manufacture of the article of foot-
wear, for example after joining the outsole 26 to the mid-
sole 24. The connectors 80 can also be suspended above
the outsole 26. That is, the midsole grooves 60 can define
a relief in the upper surface of the midsole 24 and can
define a matching relief in the lower surface of the midsole
24. For example, the midsole 24 can have a thickness
of 8mm, an upper midsole groove having a 3mm depth,
and a lower midsole groove having a 3mm depth, leaving
a connector 80 having a thickness of 2mm (in the vertical
dimension) that is suspended above the outsole 26. Dif-
ferent configurations can be utilized in other embodi-
ments where desired.
[0027] The midsole 24 can include essentially any ma-
terial suitable for providing foot support. For example,
the midsole 24 can include ethylene-vinyl acetate, poly-
urethane, or thermoplastic elastomer. The midsole 24
can be compression molded in some embodiments, while
in other embodiments the midsole 24 can be injection
molded. Other manufacturing techniques can be used in
other embodiments as desired. The midsole 24 can ad-
ditionally include a protective film 82 (also referred to as
a protective plate 82) that extends over the upper surface
52, the lower surface 50, or both the upper surface 52
and the lower surface 50 of the midsole 24. As shown in
Fig. 9, for example, a 1mm protective film 82 extends
over the lower surface 50 of the forefoot region 28 of the
midsole 24. As shown in Fig. 10, the protective film 82
extends over substantially the entire lower surface 50 of
the midsole 24. The protective film 52 optionally includes
ethylene-vinyl acetate plastic, thermoplastic poly-
urethane, or Pebax® (polyether block amide, available
from Arkema), which can provide enhanced strength to
the midsole 24 without degrading the flexibility of the mid-
sole 24. The midsole 24 can additionally be formed of
two or more materials having different material proper-
ties. For example, the midsole 24 can include a first ma-
terial in a first one of the anatomical plurality pods 68 and
a second material in a second one of the plurality of an-
atomical pods 68. Further by example, the midsole 24
can include a first material in the forefoot region and a
second material in the rearfoot or mid-foot region.
[0028] An outsole 26 in accordance with one embodi-
ment is illustrated in Fig. 12. The outsole 26 includes a
lower surface 84, an upper surface 86, and a sidewall 88
extending therebetween. The lower surface

84additionally includes one or more tread elements 90
(shown in Fig. 12 as 92, 94, and 96). The tread elements
90 optionally include a two-dimensional shape that cor-
responds to one or more anatomical features of the hu-
man foot. For example, the tread elements 90 can include
a two-dimensional shape (in plan view) that corresponds
to the following anatomical features: the phalanges, the
metatarsal bones, the tarsal bones, the arch, and/or the
calcaneus (heel) bone. As optionally shown in Figs. 12
and 16, the tread elements 90 include a first row of five
tread elements 92 beneath the wearer’s toes, a second
row of five tread elements 94 beneath the wearer’s met-
atarsals, and a third row of five tread elements 96 beneath
the wearer’s metatarsals. Additional tread elements 98
can extend below the wearer’s heel and arch. The tread
elements 90 can assume other anatomical features or
non-anatomical features in other embodiments as de-
sired, and can be textured or smooth.
[0029] The outsole 26 can additionally include one or
more outsole grooves 100. The outsole grooves 100 gen-
erally include an upwardly recessed portion (relative to
the lowermost extend of the tread elements 90) between
adjacent tread elements 90. In other embodiments the
outsole grooves 100 include downwardly recessed
grooves in the upper surface 86 of the outsole 26. The
outsole grooves 100 can be linear, curved, angled, seg-
mented, circular, or polygonal. As shown in Fig. 12, the
outsole grooves 100 are positioned between adjacent
tread elements 90, and are aligned with the midsole
grooves 60 discussed above, including both longitudinal
and lateral outsole grooves. Each outsole groove 100
includes a length, a width, and a depth. The depth can
extend partially through the thickness of the outsole 26,
such that the outsole grooves 100 are not in communi-
cation with the midsole 24. For example, the outsole 26
can include a thickness of approximately 6mm (including
the tread elements 90), and the outsole grooves 100 can
define a depth of approximately 4mm (leaving a 4mm
tread element and a 2mm base layer). Still further by
example, the outsole 26 can include a thickness of ap-
proximately 6mm (including the tread elements), and the
outsole grooves 100 can define a depth of approximately
3mm (leaving a 3mm tread element and a 3mm base
layer). In dimensionless terms, the outsole grooves 100
can define a depth between about 25% and 95% of the
overall thickness of the outsole 26, further optionally be-
tween about 50% and 70% of the overall thickness of the
outsole 26. In other embodiments, the outsole grooves
100 include a depth that extends entirely through to the
outsole 26, such that the outsole grooves are in commu-
nication with the midsole 24. The outsole 26 can addi-
tionally include color dams 101. As shown in Fig. 12, for
example, the color dams 101 extend around the tread
elements 90 and separate the tread elements 90 from
the adjacent outsole grooves 100. In other embodiments
color dams 101 are not included, and the outsole grooves
100 abut the tread elements 90.
[0030] The width of each outsole groove 100 can de-
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form to accommodate movement of the wearer’s foot. In
particular, the width of each outsole groove 100 can wid-
en or narrow based on the curvature imposed on the
outsole 26 and based on the predominate direction of
the outsole groove 100. If the outsole groove 100 is lat-
erally disposed on the lower surface of the outsole 26,
the width can widen/stretch as the outsole 26 is flexed
upwardly and can narrow/compress as the outsole 26 is
flexed downwardly. If the outsole groove 50 is longitudi-
nally disposed on the lower surface of the outsole 26, the
width can widen/stretch as the outsole 26 assumes a
longitudinally convex curvature and can narrow/com-
press as the outsole 26 assumes a longitudinally concave
curvature.
[0031] The outsole 26 can include essentially any ma-
terial suitable for providing a durable wear surface. For
example, the outsole 26 can include natural or synthetic
rubber. Also by example, the outsole 26 can include ther-
moplastic polyurethane, thermoplastic rubber or high
density ethylene-vinyl acetate foam. The outsole 26 is a
unitary component in the present embodiment, but can
be formed of separately molded components in other em-
bodiments. The outsole 26 can be compression molded
in some embodiments, while in other embodiments the
outsole can be injection molded. Other manufacturing
techniques can be used in other embodiments as de-
sired. The outsole 26 can additionally include a protective
film 82 that extends over either or both of the upper sur-
face 86 and the lower surface 84 of the outsole 26. The
protective film 82 can includes insert molded ethylene-
vinyl acetate plastic, which can provide enhanced resist-
ance to wear and ground protection without limiting the
flexibility of the outsole 26.
[0032] Various modifications of the outsole 26 are pos-
sible. For example, the midsole grooves 60 and the out-
sole grooves 100 can be offset with respect to each other.
In addition, the lower surface 50 of the midsole 24 and
the upper surface 86 of the outsole 26 can include inter-
engaging portions that ensure the appropriate alignment
of the midsole 24 with respect to the outsole 26. For ex-
ample, the outsole 26 can include a raised upper surface
portion 102 overlying each outsole groove 100, while the
midsole 24 can include a recessed lower surface portion
104 underlying each midsole groove 60. The protective
film 82 can extend across the sole construction 14, gen-
erally undulating between the midsole 24 and the outsole
26. The tread elements 90 project downwardly from the
lower surface 84 of the outsole 26 and adjacent to the
outsole grooves 100 as discussed above in connection
with Fig. 12.
[0033] As also shown in Figs. 13-15, the article of foot-
wear 10 can include a footbed 106. The footbed 106 can
include a molded foam element having a size and a shape
adapted to support at least a portion of the wearer’s foot.
In addition, the footbed 106 can generally compliment
the flexibility of the insole element 22, the midsole 24,
and the outsole 26, without restricting the same. In some
embodiments the footbed 106 can generally surround

the forefoot of the wearer, the arch of the wearer, and
the heel of the wearer. In other embodiments the footbed
106 does not surround the forefoot of the wearer, and is
generally limited to the rearfoot portion of the insole ele-
ment 22. The footbed 106 is removable in some embod-
iments, while in other embodiments the footbed 106 is
bonded to the insole element 22, the midsole 24, or both
the insole element 22 and the midsole 24, while being
generally free from attachment in the forefoot region. The
footbed 102 can be formed of essentially any lightweight
material, including for example foam latex, ethylene-vinyl
acetate, thermoplastic elastomer, or polyurethane. The
footbed 106 can additionally include flex grooves sub-
stantially as set forth above in connection with the mid-
sole flex grooves 60 of Figs. 5-11, and can include a
protective film substantially as set forth above in connec-
tion with Figs. 9-10.

II. Method of Manufacture

[0034] Referring now to Fig. 17, a flow chart illustrating
a method for forming an article of footwear including a
flexible sole construction is provided. In general terms,
the method according to one embodiment includes: a)
joining an insole element to an upper, the insole element
having a removable portion; b) forming a midsole includ-
ing a midsole groove in an upper surface thereof; c) form-
ing an outsole including an outsole groove in a lower
surface thereof; d) joining the outsole to the midsole; e)
joining the midsole to the upper or the insole element; f)
separating the removable portion from the insole element
to define an opening in the insole element; and g) posi-
tioning a footbed over the insole element.
[0035] Joining an insole element to an upper is depict-
ed as step 110 in Fig. 17. This step can include stitching,
tacking, or gluing an insole element 22 to an upper 12,
optionally while the upper 12 is drawn over a last. For
example, this step can include sewing an insole element
22 to an upper 12 along a butt seam, the butt seam ex-
tending around the entire periphery of the insole element
22. When joined together, the insole element 22 and the
upper 12 provide a void for receipt of the wearer’s foot.
The insole element 22 and the upper 12 can be formed
according to any desired method and can include any
desired material. For example, the insole element 22 can
include a Strobel board or a lasting board, can be non-
woven, woven or fibrous, and can be formed of nylon,
polyester, or polypropylene. Also by example, the upper
12 can include multiple elements that are joined together,
and can include synthetic textiles, mesh textiles, poly-
mers or leather.
[0036] Forming a midsole including a midsole groove
is depicted as step 112 in Fig. 17. This step generally
includes molding a material into the shape of the midsole
24, the material being pliable or flexible. Optional mate-
rials include ethylenevinyl acetate, polyurethane, or ther-
moplastic elastomer. Other materials can be used in oth-
er embodiments where desired. The midsole 24 can be
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formed by compression molding the midsole in a cavity
having the desired exterior shape of the finished midsole
or by injection molding the midsole in a cavity having the
desired exterior shape of the finished midsole. The fin-
ished midsole can generally include a plurality of midsole
grooves 60 on an upper surface thereof to improve the
flexibility of the midsole. The plurality of midsole grooves
60 are substantially as set forth above in connection with
Figs. 5-11, and can include lateral grooves 62, 64 and
longitudinal grooves 66. The midsole grooves 60 define
a depth less than the thickness of the midsole 24, such
that the midsole grooves 60 do not extend entirely
through to the bottom of the midsole 24. In other embod-
iments, however, and as shown in Figs. 7-8, the midsole
grooves 60 includes slots 76 extending entirely through
to the bottom of the midsole 24. While located in the fore-
foot region of the midsole in the present embodiment,
the midsole grooves 60 can extend into the mid-foot re-
gion 30 and/or the rearfoot region 32 in other embodi-
ments.
[0037] The step of forming the midsole 24 can addi-
tionally include forming a protective film 82 on the midsole
24. The protective film 82 can extend over all or a portion
of the lower surface 50 of the midsole 24 in some em-
bodiments, and can extend over all or a portion of the
upper surface 52 of the midsole 24 in other embodiments.
For example, the protective film 82 can extend over a
substantial portion of the forefoot region 28 as shown in
Fig. 9, and can extend over the rearfoot, mid-foot and
forefoot regions of the midsole 24 as shown in Fig. 10.
The protective film 82 can include essentially any pro-
tective coating. In the present embodiment, the protective
film 82 includes an insert molded ethylenevinyl acetate
plastic, thermoplastic polyurethane, or Pebax® (poly-
ether block amide, available from Arkema). The protec-
tive film 82 can include other materials in other embodi-
ments where desired.
[0038] Forming an outsole including an outsole groove
is depicted as step 114 in Fig. 17. This step generally
includes molding a material into the shape of the outsole
26, the material being wear resistant. Optional materials
include natural or synthetic rubber, thermoplastic rubber,
or high density ethylene-vinyl acetate. Other materials
can be used in other embodiments where desired. The
outsole 26 can be formed by compression molding the
outsole 26 in a cavity having the desired exterior shape
of the finished outsole or by injection molding the outsole
26 in a cavity having the desired exterior shape of the
finished outsole. As discussed above in connection with
Figs. 12-16, the outsole 26 can include a plurality of out-
sole grooves 100 to improve the flexibility of the outsole
26. For example, the plurality of outsole grooves 100 can
extend around one or more tread elements 90. In the
illustrated embodiment, the outsole grooves 100 define
a depth less than the thickness of the outsole 26, such
that the outsole grooves 100 do not extend entirely
through to the top of the outsole 26. In other embodi-
ments, however, the outsole grooves 100 include slots

extending entirely through to the top of the outsole 26.
The outsole grooves 100 are located in the forefoot region
28 in the illustrated embodiment, but can extend into the
mid-foot region 30 and/or the rearfoot region 32 in other
embodiments. In still other embodiments, additional out-
sole grooves 100 extend downwardly from the upper sur-
face of the outsole 26 in the forefoot region 28, mid-foot
region 30 and/or rearfoot region 32. As discussed above
in connection with the midsole 24, the outsole grooves
100 can be in vertical alignment with each other, such
that a thin outsole connector is suspended between the
outsole grooves 100, thereby providing enhanced flexi-
bility to the outsole 26.
[0039] The step of forming the outsole 26 can addition-
ally include forming a protective film 82 on the outsole
26. The protective film 82 can extend over all or a portion
of the upper surface 86 of the outsole 26 in some em-
bodiments, and can extend over all or a portion of the
lower surface 84 of the outsole 26 in other embodiments.
The protective film 82 can include essentially any pro-
tective coating for the outsole 26. In the present embod-
iment, the protective film 82 includes ethylenevinyl ace-
tate plastic. The protective film 82 can include other ma-
terials in other embodiments where desired.
[0040] The step of joining the outsole to the midsole is
depicted as step 116 in Fig. 17. This step generally in-
cludes applying adhesive or cement, or otherwise bond-
ing the outsole upper surface 86 to the midsole lower
surface 50. For example, this step can include powder
coating the midsole 24 or the outsole 26 before joining
the midsole 24 to the outsole 26. When bonded together,
the midsole 24 and the outsole 26 form a flexible sole
element that can flex upwardly for dorsi-flexion and that
can flex downwardly for plantar-flexion.
[0041] The step of joining the midsole to the insole el-
ement or to the upper is depicted as step 118 in Fig. 17.
This step generally includes applying adhesive or ce-
ment, or otherwise bonding the midsole upper surface
52 to the insole element 22 and/or the upper 12. This
step is optionally performed while the insole element 22
and the upper 12 are positioned over a last. The adhe-
sive, cement or other bonding agent is optionally not ap-
plied to the portion of the midsole 24 underlying the open-
ing in the insole element 22. Instead, the adhesive, ce-
ment or other bonding agent is applied to the rearfoot
portion, the arch portion, and the periphery of the forefoot
portion of the midsole uppers surface 52.
[0042] Separating a removable portion from the insole
element is depicted as step 120 in Fig. 17. As shown in
Fig. 18, the removable portion 108 is generally interiorly
disposed, being spaced apart from the outer periphery
of the insole element 22. For example, the removable
portion 108 can be surrounded by a peripheral lip 36,
which remains attached to the insole element 22. The
removable portion 108 is optionally formed by perforating
the insole element 22 in advance of the step 110 above.
The perforations can include 10mm slots with 1.5mm
spacing in one embodiment, or 1mm holes with 1.5 mm
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spacing in other embodiments. As shown in Fig. 19, the
removable portion 108 can include a pull tab or webbing
110 which can be pulled for separating the removable
portion 108 from the insole element 22. The webbing 110
can be joined to the removable portion 108 by sewing,
gluing, stapling, or otherwise attaching the webbing 110
to the removable portion 108. The attachment between
the webbing 110 and the removable portion 108 is gen-
erally stronger than the perforation between the remov-
able portion 108 and the remainder of the insole element
22. When the webbing 110 is pulled toward the heel, the
removable portion 108 is separated from the remainder
of the insole element 22 along the perforation line 112,
leaving the opening in the forefoot region of the insole
element 22. The webbing 110 is formed from the same
material as the insole element 22 in the present embod-
iment, but can be formed from other materials in other
embodiments. The webbing 110 and the removable por-
tion 108 can then be discarded as scrap material or re-
used as webbing for subsequent insole elements.
[0043] Positioning a footbed over the insole elements
is depicted as step 122 in Fig. 17. The footbed 106 can
include a molded foam element having a size and a shape
adapted to support at least a portion of a foot of the wearer
of the article of footwear 10. For example, in some em-
bodiments the footbed 106 can generally surround the
forefoot of the wearer, the arch of the wearer, and the
heel of the wearer. The footbed 106 is a free-floating
removable element in some embodiments, while in other
embodiments the footbed 106 is bonded to the insole
element 22, the midsole 24, or both the insole element
22 and the midsole 24. The footbed 106 can be formed
of essentially any lightweight material, including for ex-
ample foam latex, ethylene-vinyl acetate, thermoplastic
elastomer, or polyurethane.
[0044] The order and/or inclusion of some of the above
steps can be modified in other embodiments where de-
sired, within the scope of the claims. For example, the
step of separating the removable portion from the insole
element (step 120) can occur before the step of joining
the midsole to the insole element (step 118). Also by
example, the step of positioning a footbed 106 in the ar-
ticle of footwear (step 122) can be omitted. Additional
steps can also be included. For example, the above meth-
od steps can include placing additional cushioning ele-
ments in the sole construction, thereby providing addi-
tional cushioning to the wearer.
[0045] The finished article of footwear generally in-
cludes a midsole lower surface is directly or indirectly
joined to the outsole upper surface to define a midsole-
outsole interface. The interface is functionally a flexible
spine about which the sole construction can be flexed.
For example, the flexible spine can be flexed upwardly
in the forefoot region for dorsi-flexion. Also by example,
the flexible spine can be flexed downwardly in the forefoot
region for plantar-flexion. The flexible spine can also flex
in the rearfoot region of the sole construction and in the
arch region of the sole construction. The flexible spine

can also accommodate twisting about the longitudinal
axis of the sole construction. For example, the forefoot
region can twist with respect to the rearfoot region. The
sole construction therefore provides flexibility and sup-
port, even where flexibility and support are competing
objectives in conventional footwear constructions.
[0046] The above description is that of current embod-
iments of the invention. Various alterations and changes
can be made without departing from the present invention
as defined in the appended claims. This disclosure is
presented for illustrative purposes and should not be in-
terpreted as an exhaustive description of all embodi-
ments of the invention or to limit the scope of the claims
to the specific elements illustrated or described in con-
nection with these embodiments. Directional terms, such
as "vertical," "horizontal," "top," "bottom," "upper," "low-
er," "inner," "inwardly," "outer" and "outwardly," are used
to assist in describing the invention based on the orien-
tation of the embodiments shown in the illustrations. The
use of directional terms should not be interpreted to limit
the invention to packages of any specific orientation(s).
Further, the disclosed embodiments include a plurality
of features that are described in concert and that might
cooperatively provide a collection of benefits. The
present invention is not limited to only those embodi-
ments that include all of these features or that provide all
of the stated benefits, except to the extent otherwise ex-
pressly set forth in the issued claims. Any reference to
claim elements in the singular, for example, using the
articles "a," "an," "the" or "said," is not to be construed
as limiting the element to the singular. Any reference to
claim elements as "at least one of X, Y and Z" is meant
to include any one of X, Y or Z individually, and any com-
bination of X, Y and Z, for example, X, Y, Z; X, Y; X, Z ;
and Y, Z.

Claims

1. An article of footwear (10) having an upper (12) and
a sole component (14), the sole component (14)
comprising:

an insole element (22) including a forefoot re-
gion (28), the forefoot region defining an opening
(34) extending therethrough and within an inte-
rior portion of the insole element (22);
a midsole (24) including an upper surface (52)
and a lower surface (50) defining a midsole
thickness therebetween, the midsole upper sur-
face (52) defining a plurality of midsole grooves
(60) having a depth through at least a portion of
the midsole thickness, the plurality of midsole
grooves (60) including a first lateral groove (62)
extending generally beneath a junction between
the wearer’s toes and metatarsals, a second lat-
eral groove (64) extending generally beneath
the wearer’s metatarsals, and longitudinal
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grooves that intersect the first and second lateral
grooves; and
an outsole (26) including an upper surface (86)
and a lower surface (84) defining an outsole
thickness therebetween, the outsole lower sur-
face (84) defining a plurality of outsole grooves
(100) having a depth through at least a portion
of the outsole thickness,
wherein the midsole (24) is positioned between
the insole element (22) and the outsole (26), and
wherein the opening (34) of the insole element
(22) extends over the plurality of midsole
grooves (60) to facilitate plantar-flexion and dor-
si-flexion of the sole component (14).

2. The article of footwear of claim 1, wherein:

the plurality of midsole grooves (60) each define
a depth between 25% and 95% of the midsole
thickness; and/or
the plurality of outsole grooves (100) each define
a depth between 25% and 95% of the outsole
thickness.

3. The article of footwear of claim 1 or 2, further includ-
ing a film (82) interposed between the midsole (24)
and the outsole (26) for ground protection and dura-
bility,
optionally wherein the midsole (24) includes EVA
foam and wherein the film (82) includes EVA plastic.

4. The article of footwear of claim 1 wherein the plurality
of outsole grooves (100) extend around a plurality
of tread elements (90) and wherein the midsole (24)
is joined to the outsole (26) along an interface, the
interface defining a flexible spine about which the
sole component can be flexed upwardly for dorsi-
flexion of a wearer’s foot and downwardly for plantar-
flexion of a wearer’s foot.

5. The article of footwear of claim 1 wherein:

each of the plurality of midsole grooves (60) in-
cludes a depth that is less than the thickness of
the midsole (24), such that the plurality of mid-
sole grooves (60) are not in communication with
the outsole (26); and/or
each of the plurality of outsole grooves (100)
includes a depth that is less than the thickness
of the outsole (26), such that the plurality of out-
sole grooves (100) are not in communication
with the midsole (24).

6. The article of footwear of claim 4 or 5 further including
a protective film (82) interposed between the midsole
(24) and the outsole (26).

7. The article of footwear of any of the preceding claims,

wherein the midsole (24) includes a sidewall (54)
and the longitudinal midsole grooves and the lateral
midsole grooves do not extend to the midsole side-
wall (54).

8. A method for forming an article of footwear compris-
ing:

joining an insole element (22) to an upper (12),
the insole element (22) including a forefoot re-
gion (28) having a removable portion (108);
forming a midsole (24) including a plurality of
midsole grooves (60) in an upper surface (52)
thereof, the plurality of midsole grooves (60) in-
cluding a first lateral groove (62) extending gen-
erally beneath a junction between the wearer’s
toes and metatarsals, a second lateral groove
(64) extending generally beneath the wearer’s
metatarsals, and longitudinal grooves that inter-
sect the first and second lateral grooves;
forming an outsole (26) including a plurality of
outsole grooves in a lower surface (84) thereof;
joining the outsole (26) to the midsole (24) to
define an interface therebetween, wherein the
interface defines a spine along which the outsole
(26) and the midsole (24) can be flexed;
joining the midsole (24) to at least one of the
insole element (22) and the upper (12) to define
the article of footwear (10); and
separating the removable portion (108) from the
insole element (22) to define an opening (34) in
the forefoot region (28) of the insole element
(22), wherein the opening (34) extends over the
plurality of midsole grooves (60).

9. The method according to claim 8 further including
perforating the insole element (22) to define the re-
movable portion (108) before joining the insole ele-
ment (22) to the upper (12).

10. The method according to claim 8 or 9 wherein:

the removable portion (108) includes webbing
which can be pulled for separating the remova-
ble portion (108) from the insole element (22);
and/or
joining the insole element (22) to the upper (12)
includes sewing the insole element (22) to the
upper (12) along a butt seam.

11. The method according to claim 8, 9 or 10 further
including:

positioning an elastic material over the opening
(34) in the insole element (22); and/or
positioning a footbed (106) over the insole ele-
ment (22), the insole element (22) being one of
a Strobel board and a lasting board.
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12. The method according to claim 8 wherein:

forming the midsole (24) includes compression
molding the midsole or injection molding the
midsole; and/or
forming the outsole (26) includes compression
molding the outsole or injection molding the out-
sole.

Patentansprüche

1. Schuhwerk (10) mit einem Obermaterial (12) und ei-
ner Sohlenkomponente (14), wobei die Sohlenkom-
ponente (14) aufweist:

ein Einlegesohlenelement (22) mit einem Vor-
fußbereich (28), wobei der Vorfußbereich eine
Öffnung (34) definiert, die sich durch und inner-
halb eines inneren Abschnitts des Einlegesoh-
lenelements (22) erstreckt;
eine Zwischensohle (24) mit einer oberen Flä-
che (52) und einer unteren Fläche (50), die eine
dazwischen liegende Zwischensohlendicke de-
finiert, wobei die obere Zwischensohlenfläche
(52) eine Vielzahl von Zwischensohlenrillen (60)
mit einer Tiefe durch wenigstens einen Ab-
schnitt der Zwischensohlendicke hindurch defi-
niert, wobei die Vielzahl von Zwischensohlenril-
len (60) eine erste seitliche Rille (62), welche
sich allgemein unter einer Verbindung zwischen
den Zehen und den Mittelfußknochen des Trä-
gers erstreckt, eine zweite seitliche Rille (64),
welche sich allgemein unter den Mittelfußkno-
chen des Trägers erstreckt, und Längsrillen,
welche die erste und die zweite seitliche Rille
schneiden, aufweist; und
eine Außensohle (26) mit einer oberen Fläche
(86) und einer unteren Fläche (84), die eine da-
zwischen liegende Außensohlendicke definie-
ren, wobei die untere Außensohlenfläche (84)
eine Vielzahl von Außensohlenrillen (100) mit
einer Tiefe durch wenigstens einen Abschnitt
der di Außensohlendicke hindurch definiert,
wobei die Zwischensohle (24) zwischen dem
Einlegesohlenelement (22) und der Außensohle
(26) positioniert ist und wobei sich die Öffnung
(34) des Einlegesohlenelements (22) über die
Vielzahl von Zwischensohlenrillen (60) zur Er-
leichterung der plantaren Flexion und der dor-
salen Flexion der Sohlenkomponente (14) er-
streckt.

2. Schuhwerk nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

die Vielzahl der Zwischensohlenrillen (60) je-
weils eine Tiefe zwischen 25% und 95% der Zwi-
schensohlendicke definiert; und/oder

die Vielzahl der Außensohlenrillen (100) jeweils
eine Tiefe zwischen 25% und 95% der Außen-
sohlendicke definiert.

3. Schuhwerk nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, weiter aufwei-
send einen Film (82) zwischen der Zwischensohle
(24) und der Außensohle (26) für den Schutz des
Bodens und für die Haltbarkeit, wobei die Zwischen-
sohle (24) wahlweise EVA-Schaum aufweist und
wobei der Film (82) EVA-Kunststoff aufweist.

4. Schuhwerk nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Vielzahl der
Außensohlenrillen (100) sich um eine Vielzahl von
Laufflächenelementen (90) erstreckt und wobei die
Zwischensohle (24) entlang einer Grenzfläche mit
der Außensohle (26) verbunden ist, wobei die Grenz-
fläche ein flexibles Rückgrat definiert, um welches
die Sohlenkomponente nach oben zur dorsalen Fle-
xion des Fußes eines Trägers und nach unten zur
plantaren Flexion des Fußes eines Trägers gebogen
werden kann.

5. Schuhwerk nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

jede der der Vielzahl von Zwischensohlenrillen
(60) eine Tiefe aufweist, die geringer ist als die
Dicke der Zwischensohle (24), so dass die Viel-
zahl von Zwischensohlenrillen (60) nicht mit der
Außensohle (26) in Verbindung steht; und/oder
jede der Vielzahl von Außensohlenrillen (100)
eine Tiefe aufweist, die geringer ist als die Dicke
der Außensohle (26), so dass die Vielzahl der
Außensohlenrillen (100) nicht mit der Zwischen-
sohle (24) in Verbindung steht.

6. Schuhwerk nach Anspruch 4 oder 5, ferner aufwei-
send einen Schutzfilm (82), welcher zwischen der
Zwischensohle (24) und der Außensohle (26) ange-
ordnet ist.

7. Schuhwerk nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche, wobei die Zwischensohle (24) eine Seiten-
wand (54) aufweist und die Längszwischensohlen-
rillen und die seitlichen Zwischensohlenrillen sich
nicht bis zur Zwischensohlenseitenwand (54) erstre-
cken.

8. Verfahren zum Ausbilden eines Schuhwerks, um-
fassend:

Verbinden eines Einlegesohlenelements (22)
mit einem Obermaterial (12), wobei das Einle-
gesohlenelement (22) einen Vorfußbereich (28)
mit einem entfernbaren Abschnitt (108) auf-
weist;
Bilden einer Zwischensohle (24) mit mehreren
Zwischensohlenrillen (60) in einer oberen Ober-
fläche (52) davon, wobei die Vielzahl der Zwi-
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schensohlenrillen (60) eine erste seitliche Rille
(62), welche sich allgemein unter einer Verbin-
dung zwischen den Zehen und den
Mittelfußknochen des Trägers erstreckt, eine
zweite seitliche Rille (64), welche sich allgemein
unter den Mittelfußknochen des Trägers er-
streckt, und Längsrillen aufweist, welche die
erste und zweite seitliche Rille schneiden;
Bilden einer Außensohle (26) mit mehreren Au-
ßensohlenrillen in einer unteren Fläche (84) da-
von;
Verbinden der Außensohle (26) mit der Zwi-
schensohle (24), um eine Grenzfläche dazwi-
schen zu definieren, wobei die Grenzfläche ein
Rückgrat definiert, entlang welchem die Außen-
sohle (26) und die Zwischensohle (24) gebogen
werden können;
Verbinden der Zwischensohle (24) mit wenigs-
tens einem der Einlegesohlenelemente (22) und
dem Obermaterial (12), um das Schuhwerk (10)
zu definieren; und
Trennen des entfernbaren Abschnitts (108) von
dem Einlegesohlenelement (22), um eine Öff-
nung (34) im Vorfußbereich (28) des Einlege-
sohlenelements (22) zu definieren, wobei die
Öffnung (34) sich über die Vielzahl von Zwi-
schensohlenrillen (60) erstreckt.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, ferner umfassend das
Perforieren des Innensohlenelements (22), um den
entfernbaren Abschnitt (108) vor dem Verbinden des
Einlegesohlenelements (22) mit dem Obermaterial
(12) zu definieren.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, wobei:
der entfernbare Abschnitt (108) ein Gurtband auf-
weist, das zum Trennen des entfernbaren Abschnitts
(108) vom Einlegesohlenelement (22) gezogen wer-
den kann; und/oder das Verbinden des Einlegesoh-
lenelements (22) mit dem Obermaterial (12) das Nä-
hen des Einlegesohlenelements (22) mit dem Ober-
material (12) entlang einer Stumpfnaht umfasst.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, 9 oder 10, ferner um-
fassend:

Positionieren eines elastischen Materials über
der Öffnung (34) im Einlegesohlenelement (22);
und/oder
Positionieren eines Fußbettes (106) über dem
Einlegesohlenelement (22), wobei das Einlege-
sohlenelement (22) entweder eine Strobel-Ein-
lage oder eine dauerhafte Einlage ist.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, wobei:

Ausbilden der Zwischensohle (24) das Form-
pressen der Zwischensohle oder das Spritz-

gussformen der Zwischensohle umfasst;
und/oder
Ausbilden der Außensohle (26) das Formpres-
sen der Außensohle oder das Spritzgussformen
der Außensohle umfasst.

Revendications

1. Article de chaussure (10) ayant une tige (12) et un
composant de semelle (14), le composant de semel-
le (14) comprenant :

un élément de première (22) comprenant une
région d’avant-pied (28), la région d’avant-pied
définissant une ouverture (34) s’étendant à tra-
vers elle et à l’intérieur d’une partie intérieure de
l’élément de première (22) ;
une semelle intercalaire (24) comprenant une
surface supérieure (52) et une surface inférieure
(50) définissant une épaisseur de semelle inter-
calaire entre elles, la surface supérieure de se-
melle intercalaire (52) définissant une pluralité
de rainures de semelle intercalaire (60) ayant
une profondeur à travers au moins une partie
de l’épaisseur de semelle intercalaire, la plura-
lité de rainures de semelle intercalaire (60) com-
prenant une première rainure latérale (62)
s’étendant généralement sous une jonction en-
tre les orteils et les métatarsiens de l’utilisateur,
une seconde rainure latérale (64) s’étendant gé-
néralement sous les métatarsiens de l’utilisa-
teur, et des rainures longitudinales qui croisent
les première et seconde rainures latérales ; et
une semelle d’usure (26) comprenant une sur-
face supérieure (86) et une surface inférieure
(84) définissant une épaisseur de semelle
d’usure entre elles, la surface inférieure de se-
melle d’usure (84) définissant une pluralité de
rainures de semelle d’usure (100) ayant une pro-
fondeur à travers au moins une partie de l’épais-
seur de semelle d’usure,
dans lequel la semelle intercalaire (24) est po-
sitionnée entre l’élément de première (22) et la
semelle d’usure (26), et dans lequel l’ouverture
(34) de l’élément de première (22) s’étend sur
la pluralité de rainures de semelle intercalaire
(60) pour faciliter la flexion plantaire et la flexion
dorsale du composant de semelle (14).

2. Article de chaussure selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel :

la pluralité de rainures de semelle intercalaire
(60) définissent chacune une profondeur com-
prise entre 25 % et 95 % de l’épaisseur de se-
melle intercalaire ; et/ou
la pluralité de rainures de semelle d’usure (100)
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définissent chacune une profondeur comprise
entre 25 % et 95 % de l’épaisseur de semelle
d’usure.

3. Article de chaussure selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
comprenant en outre un film (82) interposé entre la
semelle intercalaire (24) et la semelle d’usure (26)
pour une protection vis-à-vis du sol et une durabilité,
facultativement dans lequel la semelle intercalaire
(24) comprend de la mousse EVA et dans lequel le
film (82) comprend du plastique EVA.

4. Article de chaussure selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel la pluralité de rainures de semelle d’usure
(100) s’étendent autour d’une pluralité d’éléments
de semelle (90) et dans lequel la semelle intercalaire
(24) est jointe à la semelle d’usure (26) le long d’une
interface, l’interface définissant une colonne verté-
brale flexible autour de laquelle le composant de se-
melle peut être fléchi vers le haut pour une flexion
dorsale du pied d’un utilisateur et vers le bas pour
une flexion plantaire du pied d’un utilisateur.

5. Article de chaussure selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel :

chacune de la pluralité de rainures de semelle
intercalaire (60) comprend une profondeur qui
est inférieure à l’épaisseur de la semelle inter-
calaire (24), de telle sorte que la pluralité de rai-
nures de semelle intercalaire (60) ne sont pas
en communication avec la semelle d’usure (26) ;
et/ou
chacune de la pluralité de rainures de semelle
d’usure (100) comprend une profondeur qui est
inférieure à l’épaisseur de la semelle d’usure
(26), de telle sorte que la pluralité de rainures
de semelle d’usure (100) ne sont pas en com-
munication avec la semelle intercalaire (24).

6. Article de chaussure selon la revendication 4 ou 5,
comprenant en outre un film protecteur (82) interpo-
sé entre la semelle intercalaire (24) et la semelle
d’usure (26).

7. Article de chaussure selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications précédentes, dans lequel la semelle in-
tercalaire (24) comprend une paroi latérale (54) et
les rainures de semelle intercalaire longitudinales et
les rainures de semelle intercalaire latérales ne
s’étendent pas jusqu’à la paroi latérale de semelle
intercalaire (54).

8. Procédé de formation d’un article de chaussure com-
prenant les étapes consistant à :

joindre un élément de première (22) à une tige
(12), l’élément de première (22) comprenant

une région d’avant-pied (28) ayant une partie
amovible (108) ;
former une semelle intercalaire (24) comprenant
une pluralité de rainures de semelle intercalaire
(60) dans une surface supérieure (52) de celle-
ci, la pluralité de rainures de semelle intercalaire
(60) comprenant une première rainure latérale
(62) s’étendant généralement sous une jonction
entre les orteils et les métatarsiens de l’utilisa-
teur, une seconde rainure latérale (64) s’éten-
dant généralement sous les métatarsiens de
l’utilisateur, et des rainures longitudinales qui
croisent les première et seconde rainures
latérales ;
former une semelle d’usure (26) comprenant
une pluralité de rainures de semelle d’usure
dans une surface inférieure (84) de celle-ci ;
joindre la semelle d’usure (26) à la semelle in-
tercalaire (24) pour définir une interface entre
elles, dans lequel l’interface définit une colonne
vertébrale le long de laquelle la semelle d’usure
(26) et la semelle intercalaire (24) peuvent être
fléchies ;
joindre la semelle intercalaire (24) à au moins
un de l’élément de première (22) et de la tige
(12) pour définir l’article de chaussure (10) ; et
séparer la partie amovible (108) de l’élément de
première (22) pour définir une ouverture (34)
dans la région d’avant-pied (28) de l’élément de
première (22), dans lequel l’ouverture (34)
s’étend sur la pluralité de rainures de semelle
intercalaire (60).

9. Procédé selon la revendication 8, comprenant en
outre la perforation de l’élément de première (22)
pour définir la partie amovible (108) avant de joindre
l’élément de première (22) à la tige (12).

10. Procédé selon la revendication 8 ou 9, dans lequel :

la partie amovible (108) comprend une sangle
qui peut être tirée pour séparer la partie amovi-
ble (108) de l’élément de première (22) ; et/ou
la jonction de l’élément de première (22) à la
tige (12) comprend la couture de l’élément de
première (22) à la tige (12) le long d’une couture
bord à bord.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 8, 9 ou 10, compre-
nant en outre les étapes consistant à :

positionner un matériau élastique au-dessus de
l’ouverture (34) dans l’élément de première
(22) ; et/ou
positionner une assise plantaire (106) sur l’élé-
ment de première (22), l’élément de première
(22) étant une parmi un panneau Strobel et un
panneau arrière.
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12. Procédé selon la revendication 8, dans lequel :

la formation de la semelle intercalaire (24) com-
prend le moulage par compression de la semelle
intercalaire ou le moulage par injection de la se-
melle intercalaire ; et/ou
la formation de la semelle d’usure (26) com-
prend le moulage par compression de la semelle
d’usure ou le moulage par injection de la semelle
d’usure.
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